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Introduction
Traveling in the Himalayan foothills near Darjeeling , India in May 1848, British naturalist Joseph Dalton Hooker (1855) wrote that "fires, invisible by day, are seen raging all around ... At night we were literally surrounded by them; some smouldering, ... others fitfully bursting forth, whilst others again stalked along with a steadily increasing and enlarging flame, shooting out great tongues of fire, which spared nothing as they advanced with irresistable might." While numerous accounts such as this provide vivid descriptions of fires, the recording of such events are too few and contain insufficient detail to provide a basis for estimating the impact of biomass burning on greenhouse gas emissions or biodiversity. Daily satellite observations provide the only technical means for deriving the systematic global database on fire locations, dates and sizes required to meet current ' scientific requirements.
In reviewing the literature, the earliest report we were able to find describing the observation of fire using a satellite sensor acquiring daily -global earth observations occurred when Croft (1973) described observing fires at night in Africa using "photographs" generated from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) Operational Linescan System (OLS) visible band data. Croft (1978) was later able to use digital OLS data to observe fires, city lights and gas flares. The first systematic inventory of fires with OLS data was accomplished by Cahoon et al. (1992) who manually digitized fire points from film produced from nighttime OLS orbits over Africa.
Since 1972, the U.S. Department of Defense has maintained at least two DMSP platforms carrying OLS sensors in earth orbit. Because of the large data volume and restrictions on access to the data, a digital archive for DMSP-OLS data was not established until 1992. A film archive established in 1974 at the NOAA National Geophysical Data Center holds analog data from approximately 1.7 million OLS orbits acquired in the twenty years prior to 1992.
With support from the Strategic Environmental Research and Development
Program (SERDP), we have initiated the development of the algorithms and databases required for the detection of fires at night using digital OLS data. In this chapter we describe the algorithms we have developed and provide preliminary results on fire and associated greenhouse gas emission in southern hemisphere Africa.
The DMSP System: Sensors and Archive
The DMSP maintains a constellation of two satellites in sun-synchronous, nearpolar orbit at altitudes of approximately 833 km, an inclination of 98.8 degrees, and an orbital period of 102 minutes. One satellite is in a dawn -dusk orbit, the second in a day -night orbit. The DMSP platforms are three axis stabilized, with roll, pitch, and yaw variations kept to within +/-0.01 degrees. This stability is unique compared to other polar orbiting systems such as Landsat or the NOAA Polar Orbiting Environmental Satellites.
The currently orbiting DMSP satellites include F-12 with day-night overpasses at -9:54 and 21:54 local time, F-13 with dawn-dusk overpasses at ~ 6:04 and 18:04.
The NOAA National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) serves as DoD's archive of data for the DMSP sensors. The U.S. Air Force Global Weather Central has sends DMSP data tapes to NGDC daily. The DMSP archive was established in March of 1992, and began receiving data on a daily basis in September of 1992 and has operated continuously since that time (Table 1) . At NGDC the DMSP data are decompressed, deinterleaved into separate files for each sensor, and geolocated. NGDC has developed capabilities to recover DMSP data which have been corrupted by switched bits.
The NOAA-NGDC DMSP archives are unique in that data from all of the DMSP sensors are available. Several other programs receive subsets of the DMSP data stream.
The DMSP suite of sensors making observation of the Earth and atmosphere includes four sensors which make Earth observations (Table 1) .
The Operational Linescan System (OLS) is an oscillating scan radiometer designed for cloud imaging with two spectral bands (VIS and TIR) and a swath of2#30 km. There are two spatial resolution modes in which data can be acquired. The full resolution data, having nominal spatial resolution of 0.56 km, is referred to as "fine". On board averaging of five by five blocks of fine data produces "smooth" data with a nominal spatial resolution of 2.7 km. Most of the data received by NOAA-NGDC is in the smooth spatial resolution mode. The "VIS" bandpass straddles the visible and near-infrared (VNIR) portion of the spectrum with a full-width-half-maximum (FWHM) of 0.58 -0.91 urn. The TIR band has a FWHM of 10.3 -12.9 urn. The TIR band is calibrated using an on-board blackbody source and views of deep space to provide 8 bit data with a temperature range of 190 to 310 degrees Kelvin, ideal for detecting and characterizing clouds. The wide swath widths provide for global coverage four times a day: dawn, day, dusk, night. The OLS produces 85% of the incoming DMSP data volume. NGDC recently improved its geolocation accuracy for the OLS data to +/-one pixel using physically based orbital mechanics and terrain correction algorithms. A set of algorithms have been developed for retrieving cloud cover, cloud type, and cloud height from OLS data (e.g. Gustafson et al., 1994) . The OLS has been included on all recent DPSP satellites (F-10, F-ll, F-12, and F-13).
The other three sensors are passive microwave systems with coarse spatial resolution. The Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) is a seven channel, conical scanning radiometer, which measures the Earth's emitted radiation in four thermal microwave frequencies. The 22.2 Ghz channel is vertically polarized. Both horizontal and vertical polarization channels are acquired for the other three frequencies. A wide range of environmental products have been developed from SSM/I data (Hollinger, 1989 and 1991), including: ocean surface wind speed, ice area coverage, ice age, ice edge location, precipitation over water, precipitation over land, cloud amount, cloud water, integrated water vapor, land surface temperature, land surface type, soil moisture, and Profiler (SSM/T-2) is a five channel passive microwave sounder that measures atmospheric emissions from 91 to 183 Ghz . The SSMT-2 data are used to derive vertical profiles of water vapor, including relative and specific humidity and water vapor mass (Boucher et al., 1992) .
Fire Detection With DMSP-OLS Data
The algorithm we have developed for detection of fires in OLS data relies on detecting areas of active visible and near infrared emission on the planet surface at night, when solar illumination is absent. The VIS band signal is intensified at night using a photomultiplier tube (PMT), making it possible to detect faint VNTR emission sources.
The PMT system was implemented to facilitate the detection of clouds at night using the visible band. With sunlight eliminated, the light intensification results in a unique data set in which city lights, gas flares, and fires can be observed.
One adverse effect of the light intensification is that the system is quite sensitive to scattered sunlight. Under certain geometric conditions, the OLS telescope is illuminated by sunlight. Scattering of sunlight off the end of the telescope into the optical path results in visible band detector saturation, a condition referred to as glare (Figure 1 ). The exact shape and orbital position of the glare changes through the year, but is generally confined to the western side of nighttime orbits in the 40 to 60 degree latitude range (north and south). Because of the substantial orbital overlap in this latitude range, it is still possible to acquire nearly global coverages of glare free data each night.
Only the largest fires produce enough thermal emission in the 10-12 urn region to be detected with the TIR band in smooth spatial resolution mode. At first this may seem counterintuitive to have better success at fire detection in the visible-NIR region than in the thermal region. There are several factors which contribute to the superior performance of the nighttime VIS data over the TIR data in "smooth" spatial resolution mode. First, the TIR band saturates at 310 K. Typical surface temperature backgrounds are in the 270 to 290 K range. Given the lack of contrast between the background and the 310 K limit, it takes a large number of saturated fine pixels to yield a discernable temperature anomaly in a smooth TIR pixel. Another factor is the expansion of the Instantaneous Field of View (EFOV) which occurs when the VIS band signal is intensified with the PMT. The EFOV of the individual "fine" pixels under PMT operating conditions is approximately 1.74 km. The IFOV of the resulting "smooth" VIS band data at night is 3.98 km (center to center the smooth pixels are -2.7 km apart). There is substantial overlap between adjacent VIS band "fine" pixels. As a result, a subpixel sized fire bright enough to saturate a "fine" pixel in the VIS band will generally be observed in at least two and can potentially be observed in up to six of the 25 pixels which get averaged into a "smooth" pixel (see chapter by Kihn in this volume). The result is that there is a variable amount of "double-counting" of fires in the nighttime visible. Because of the smaller EFOV of the TIR "fine" pixels, there is little overlap between adjacent pixels and subpixel fires are generally observed only once. Finally, as described by Planck's Law, the overall spectral emission of a blackbody increases as temperature increases and there is a strong shift towards emission at shorter wavelengths. An examination of Planck curves of spectral emission for blackbodies ranging from 300 to 1000 K indicates that the VIS band (0.58 to 0.91 um) is in a better spectral position for detecting hot materials than the TIR band (10 to 12 um). A preliminary examination of "fine" spatial resolution TER data suggests that fires can be detected in either daytime or nighttime conditions, but that many of the fire pixels will be saturated at 310 K.
Components of the Nighttime Fire Detection Algorithm
Suborbiting OLS orbits are visually inspected to identify usable orbital segments. Suborbits are created for nighttime orbital segments over land areas. The suborbiting reduces the data volume which must be processed and is used to exclude features which such as auroras, which are not relevent to the detection of fires.
Glare Removal
OLS images are preprocessed to remove glare. Glare is detected when a 20 by 20 block of pixels is encountered with all pixels having saturated digital number (DN) counts of 63. The detection of the saturated block of pixels initiates an expanding search for all adjacent pixels with DN counts of 45 or greater. The DN counts for these pixels are set to zero. The cell size of 20 by 20 for glare detection was selected to avoid mistaking large cities as glare and to accomodate variations in glare size and shape. An example of OLS glare removal is shown in Figure 2 .
Identification of VNER Emission Sources
Because of brightness variations which occur within and between orbits, it is not possible to set a single digital number (DN) threshold for identifying VNTR emission sources. We have developed software for detecting VNTR emission sources (lights) in nighttime OLS data using thresholds established based on the local background. This 
Lightning Removal
If an OLS line scan tracks across a cloud illuminated by lightning, a linear feature is produced which can be detected using the light picking algorithm described above. 
Identification of Stable Lights
Image time series analysis is used to identify stable lights produced by cities, towns, and industrial facilities. Heavy cloud cover blocks the detection of VNIR emission sources and light cloud cover tends to diffuse lights present on the Earth's surface, making them appear larger than their actual size. In developing a stable lights dataset we establish a reference grid and process large numbers of orbits, classifying pixels into one of three catagories: 1) cloud, 2) cloud-free with no VNIR emission source, and 3) cloud-free with a VNIR emission source. Following classification, pixels are geolocated and resampled into the reference grid. The time series analysis is accomplished by running a counter for each of the three classes for each cell in the reference grid. In this way it is possible to identify which grid cells contain stable lights and also which areas need additional observations due to cloud cover. The stable lights for the southern hemisphere Africa derived from 96 orbits of data are shown in Figure 8 .
We have compared the OLS stable lights against the populated place lines from the Defense Mapping Agency (DMA) Digital Chart of the World (DCW) for several regions.
The DCW populated place lines were digitized from DMA Operational Navigation Charts (ONC) and are widely used as a source of geographic information on the global distribution of cities. The comparison was made to determine if it would be possible to use the DCW populated place lines as a surrogate for OLS stable lights. While the OLS stable lights covered each of the DCW populated place line features, a large number of OLS stable lights were not identified with DCW populated place lines (see Figure 9 ).
These results indicate that it would not be possible to use the DCW populated place lines in place of the empirical determination of OLS stable lights using the time series analysis.
Identification of Fires
Fires are identified as VNIR emission sources that are not associated with either stable lights or lightning. Lightning is screened out of the incoming data stream immediately after the light picking algorithm is applied. Stable lights are masked out of the incoming data after the lights have been geolocated and resampled to the same reference grid as the stable lights dataset. The algorithm that removes the stable lights identifies all pixels which occur in or directly adjacent to the known stable light locations and sets their DN values to zero. The remaining pixels, which contain ephemeral VIS band emission sources are taken to be fires. Figure 10 shows the fires which were detected from the September 18, 1992 orbit of southern hemisphere Africa shown in' 
Calibration of Burn Area
Because the OLS sensor can detect fires which are sub-pixel in size, it cannot be assumed that the entire area of a pixel with a fire has been burnt. In estimating the cumulative burn area during a fire season it is reasonable to assume that an area only burns once, despite the fact that fires may be observed for multiple days in the same location. In order to calibrate burn areas it is necessary to have another source of data. Field surveys are generally only feasible to validate burn areas for a small number of fires in a limited area. Procedures have been developed for using Landsat data to develop regionally applicable calibrations of burn area for AVHRR fire observations (Scholes et al., 1994) .
However, the acquisition of Landsat style data in many parts of the world remains problematic, the data costs are high and the processing requirments are intensive.
Early results obtained from simultaneously acquired nighttime OLS data in "smooth" and "fine" spatial resolution modes suggests that it may be feasible to calibrate OLS burn areas based on a temporal subsampling of OLS fine data. Fine resolution OLS data can be acquired using a direct readout ground receiving station or by using the onboard tape recorders. The smooth resolution data continues to be produced even when the on-board tape recorders are used to acquire fine resolution data. Figure 12 shows a nighttime OLS data of fires in Sudan on December 7, 1994 in both the "smooth" and "fine" spatial resolution modes. With the increased spatial resoultion of the "fine" data it should be possible to make an improved estimated of the area of active fire. By using a temporal sub-sample of "fine" resolution data, it may be possible to develop regionally valid burn area estimates which could be applied to nightly data acquired in the "smooth" spatial resolution mode.
APPLICATIONS

Estimation of Trace Gas and Participate Matter Emissions
One of the major applications of satellite based biomass burning observations is to estimate of trace gas and particulate emissions. To demonstrate the feasability of using DMSP-OLS fire observations to estimate the emissions of important trace gases and particulate matter from biomass burning, the USDA Forest Service, Intermountain Fire Sciences Laboratory used the OLS fire observations presented in Figure 11 and estimated the resulting carbon dioxide emissions on a one degree grid. Because we have not developed a calibration to bum area for the Figure 11 fire observations, the carbon dioxide emission modelling was performed assuming that the entire area of each fire pixels was burnt. The results shown in Figure 13 are thus overestimates of the actual emissions which occurred during the three day period. More realistic estimates could be obtained with calibrated burn areas.
Biomass fires in the southern hemisphere Africa are mostly used for shifting cultivation, deforestation and savanna burning in this region. Other sources of biomass fires are fuelwood use and clearing of agricultural residues. The ecosystems consist of tropical evergreen forests, semi-evergreen forests, secondary forests, deciduous forests, woodland and grassland savannas, and arid savannas. The trace gases for which emissions can be estimated from the OLS fire observations include C0 2 , CO, CFL», C 2 -C 6 alkanes, alkenes and alkynes, aromatic compounds (benzene, toluene, and xylenes), alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, organic acids, NO x , NH 3 , N 2 0, and cyanogen compounds. The paniculate matter which can be estimated includes total paniculate matter and particles less than 2.5 mm in diameter.
The amount (I) of a trace gas or aerosol particles X emitted from biomass burning per unit time in each pixel is estimated using the following equation: CEf or CE S =/(meteorological conditions; characteristics of biomass) =/(wind velocity, temperature, humidity; amount, components, moisture and elemental composition of biomass)
Currently many of the above factors are estimated based on coarse resolution vegetation maps, statistical estimates of above ground biomass density, and estimates of emission factors and generalized flaming versus smoldering combustion behaviors (Hao and Ward, 1993; Hao and Liu, 1994) . The suite of DMSP microwave sensors have potential for estimating global precipitation which could be used with OLS surface temperatures estimates as input into vegetation growth models to make dynamic estimates of fuel loads and fuel conditions. The SSM/T2 water vapor profiles and SSM/T1 air temperature profiles could be used to estimate the near surface relative humidity, a key factor required to estimate the combustion efficiency.
Resource Management
The U.S. Government spends approximately $500 million in fighting wildfires each year. Losses in lives, property and resources are much higher. Fire fighters have long recognized that early detection of fires is key to cost-effective fire suppression and fire management. Fires which are not detected early have time to spread and become unmanageable, costly to fight, and result in great losses in lives, property and resources.
Satellite sensors have a proven capability for the detection of fires. However, the infrastructure required to transmit fire locations observed by satellites to local entities engaged in fire fighting / fire management has not been widely developed.
The requirement for early detection of wildland fires goes beyond the protection of lives and property. Global conservation of biodiversity in the face of expanding human populations will require individual countries to manage and often restrict biomass burning.
Satellite observations of fires can be used to evaluate the effectiveness of government programs to reduce the frequency or seasonal timing of biomass burning. As an example, in 1994 the government of Madagascar issue an "no-burn" edict in an attempt to reduce the widespread occurance of biomass burning. In retrospect, how effective was the edict? Figure 14 shows the nighttime fires which were detected with DMSP-OLS data for September 20, 1992 and 1994. While fires were not eliminated in 1994, there was a substantial reduction in the number of fires relative to 1992.
CONCLUSION
We present the first digital algorithm for nighttime fire detection with data from the DMSP-OLS, a set of preliminary results and examples of applications which can be made with the fire observations. The algorithm we have developed is still being refined and needs to be thoroughly tested. The early results indicate that it would be feasible to produce a systematic global survey of fires for the years 1992-95 using the DMSP archives held at NOAA-NGDC.
In addition to fire monitoring, the nighttime OLS data can be used to map the 
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